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Books & Books
"All In The Name"

by Camera Eye Photography

+1 305 532 3222

The name Books & Books sums up this independently owned South Beach
store quite nicely. As you enter, you will encounter shelves of books and a
literary crowd, or those in search of fellow bookworms. Books & Books
sponsors literary events throughout the city, in addition to holding its own
book signings and readings on an almost-nightly basis. Just about every
kind of writer is represented here. Have a cup of coffee and soak up the
intellectual atmosphere.
booksandbooks.com/venu
e/books-books-in-miamibeach/

orders@booksandbooks.co
m

927 Lincoln Road, Miami
Beach FL

Sweat Records
"Not Just a Record Store"
A cafe, music store and an event space rolled into one, Sweat Records is
quite the place to hang out with friends or for a solitary evening out. The
famed record store stocks all the possible music, alternative being the
specialty of the place. Apart from popular music, one could also pick up
CDs and DVDs of budding artists. Books, toys and t-shirts can also be
purchased from here. The cafe and bar is completely organic and vegan
friendly. Events are regularly held at Sweat, which include live music
programs, concerts, movie screenings, themed parties and more.

by włodi

+1 786 693 9309

sweatrecordsmiami.com/

info@sweatrecordsmiami.c
om

5505 Northeast 2nd Avenue,
Miami FL

Yesterday & Today Records
"Vintage Records and More"
Whether you are looking for domestic or imported, new or used CDs, LPs
or 45's, Yesterday & Today Records is the place to go. Its large inventory
includes most musical genres and also specialty items - laser discs, books,
open reels, magazines, and other collectibles. In addition to selling, the
unusually attentive and friendly staff buys and trades recorded music and
fills special order requests.

by nicoleleec

+1 305 554 1020

www.vintagerecords.com/

yandtrec@aol.com

9274 Southwest 40 Street,
Miami FL
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